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end thrive without water to drink is 
earioui etd ooetly -delusion to many 
terme». By eeting «M dew ie on the 
grail they oan get along wi Until 
rat that little they reqoOTV 
ai any a took, or poor condition 
wool will tell the atory^u 
tion.

White clover la a very perBlWWflac*, 
and onee it ia aeeded it endeavor. to re
main, which makes it a valnablupraaa on 
those loeationa where red oloverwill nut 
thrive. L'ke the atrawberry, it not only 
produces Bead, but also propagates itself by 
runners, rlt makes an excellent pasture , 
and it is a valuable grass for bee-kee

grew within her eyes she fixed them on 
me, first with an expteaiion of strange 
pleasure, soon changing to bewilderment 
and fear. Then, with a ery that wae none 
the less thrilling b arouse it wae a whisper, 
she drooped forward Into mv a*me. It was 
a delicious moment, for all its peril

" You are perfectly safe,” I whispered in 
her ear, " only make no noise."

" Tom," she said, suddenly freeing her. 
self from my arms, and putting a hand on 
either shoulder, while her wild, black eyes 
eearobed my faos, " you understand—you 
don’t think-----”

“ Of course I understand, my poor dir- 
ling I”

" What shall I do—what shall I do f Let 
me kill myself ?”

With a motion swift as the glide of a ser
pent, she reached toward the revolver which 
I had left on the bed. I was barely in time 
to oatch her arm. The look in the girl’s 
faoe at that moment was terrible.

“ Let me—I will I"
" Hush, Kate I You never shall I"
" Oh, what shall I do ?" she murmured 

again, slipping down on her knees and run
ning both bauds through her thick, black 
hair. " Tom, if you loved me you would 
kill me 1"

“ Kate, every one in the house is asleep. 
You oan go back to your room and no one 
know. Only be ealm."

“ And no one know ? You think that ? ’
“ I am sure of it I”
"I know better I Some one knows it now 

—be made it happen."
" Don’t kneel there, dear. You’re not 

yourself yet. You don’t know what you’re 
saying."

I said this reassuringly, but her words 
had inspired me with a vagus alarm that I 
ventured not to define. I brought a chair 
and made her sit upon it, and sat down bo- 
side her.

•’ Not here," she whispered, drawing back 
out of the moonlight into the shadow.

Come here, Tom. He may be looking."
who oan see us here ? The

FARM AND GARDEVlike to see the diamonds, it would give me eloie attention lo his remarks. Ones, bow- 
great pleasure to show them to thee.” ever, I eaugbt Christina’s eyes fixed upon 

Many thanks, honored sir, I would me and smiled as I remembered her warn- 
not,” and, with a formal eourtesy, Inga respecting the supposed danger of sou

ths fair-haired tittle maid opened the door tary rambles.
and disappeared, leaving me feeling rather Alter supper I felt more restless than 
foolish. ever. Mr. Birohmore brought out hie

•• The pretty peasant has a pride of her invariable olgare, txpeoticg me to join him 
own I" I said to myself as I opened my in a smoke, but I was not in the mood for 
trunk and got out my writing materials, it, neither did I feel at ease in his ocm- 
“ Bhe’sactually offended because I wouldn’t pan y until things should have begun to 
constitute her guardian of thirty thousand look a little more comprehensible. I left 
rounds’worth of diamonds. Good graeious I him, therefore, and wandered aimlessly 
Vhy, that father of hoys, if I know any- about outside the house, exploring the farm 

thing of faces, would out klU>ur throats for yard and buildings, and then ooming round 
as many groachen. But what an unmistak- to the road and paeir g up and down on a 
able coamp my friend BlurkNnust be to beat about a quarter of a mile in length. It 
have aroused the suspicions of such an was a olear, moonlight night and so warm 
innocent, unsophisticated tittle oreitote as as to be almost oppressive. At length I re- 
Ohristinobon I By Jove, though, anybody turned to the house, it being then after 
might be suspicious of a leer and a slouch nine o’clock. Mr. Birohmore had appar- 
likehisl What if there should be anything ently retired. Christina was nowhere lobe 
in it? Just suppose such a thing for a seen ; so I got a lamp from my surly land- 
moment, eh ? It’s impossible, to be sure ; lord and found my way without mueh diffi- 
but the impossible does sometimes happen, oulty to my own ehamber.
How on earth did Birohmore ever happen The warmth within doors was still more 
to have such a fellow about him ? I tell oppressive than outside. I opened both the 
yon I’ve always had a notion that he may windows, drew up my bed between them 
ba at the bottom of all this mystery that and placed the table with the lamp on it 
Birohmore and Kate are so mueh exereised near the bed’s head. I had previously 
by. Now, what if he-but pshaw I thrown off my coat and waistooat and laid

“ There is one thing I’m resolved to do, them across one end of the table. The dia- 
however," I continued to myself as I settled monde were still in the poeket of the ooat. 
down with paper, pens and ink, at the table I intended taking them out before going to 
in the window. •’ I’ll buttonhole Biroh- sleep, and putting them under mv pillow or 
more this very afternoon and get ont of him in some equally secure place. My revolver 
everything he knows about his precious I also placed beside the lamp. Then, hav- 
valel. It can be no barm to have the mat- ing provided myself with a book out of my 
ter cleared up. The thing is absurd, of trunk, and drawn the bolt of the door, I re
course, still, the situation out here is rather dined on the outside of the bed and began 
lonely, and with two snob lovely neighbors to read.
as papa Rudolph and Blurk—par notile I could not, however, fix my mind upon 
fratrum-it may be well to be on the safe the page. First my attention and then my 
side. Yea, that shall be deared up to-day.” eyes would wander. I took a futile and ab- 

Having arrived at this sapient determi- surd interest in scrutinizing all the details 
nation, I set to work writing my letters of the room. I recollect them distinctly 
and scribbled away diligently for an hour now. The wdls were not papered, but the 
or two. At length, as I was looking vacantly plaster was washed over with a dark-gray 
up from my paper, at a loss for something lint which rubbed off with the fingers, and 
Inter eating to set down upon it, my eyes the uniformity of which was relieved by 
happened to rest upon the pane of my open vertical bands of dull red, painted at iniet- 
window. vais of about five feet from floor to ceiling.

Like nearly all German windows, it The eeiling was low—about eight feet from 
opened inward on hinges, instead of running the floor—and whitewashed. In one corner 
up and down in grooves. The pane on my stood the ohina stove, a glisteni 
left, therefore, having the dark room as a structure of plain tiles, built up fout-tquare 
back ground, acted as a mirror of the sunlit nearly to the top of the rcbm. On the side 
landscape outside on the right, showing me of the room opposite the two windows and 
a portion thereof which was direotly to- the bed was fastened a tall looking-glass, 
visible to me from where I eat, and to any formed of three plater, set one above the 
person standing in which I must myself be other, edge to edge, in such a manner as 
invisible. painfully to out up and distort whatever

Now my window was on the southern was reflected in them. In front of the 
Bide of the house which fronted westward looking-glass was a liliputian wash-stand, 
on the road. Oa the opposite side of the and beside it a straight-legged chair with- 
road was a narrow strip of land planted out runge-in a word, a room more utterly 
with vegetables, and above this rose the devoid of every kind of pioturetque or otua- 
abrupt eide of a hill, asoended by a winding mental attraction could not he imagined ; 
path partly bidden by the trees. 1 could yet I could not keep my eyes from vacantly 
not see this hill and path without leaning traversing and retraversing its vaeanov. 
out of the window and tasking toward the The door was behind me, as I lay toward 
right, but a considerable part of it was re- the little table on whioh the lamp stood, 
flacted in my window-pane mirror, and but I oonld see the free edge of it brokenly 
could thus be readily observed without ris- reflected in the mirror, with the oracked 
ing from my ohair. Happening, then, as I blaok poroelain lateh-handle and the iron 
said, to oast my eyes upon this mirror, I bolt whioh I had shot into its place.

two persons standing together on the I was anything but sleepy ; the heat and 
path upon the hill side and conversing ia an the pest of midges and beetles which the 
animated manner. light attracted in through the windows

I bad no diffionlty in recognizing them ; would have sufficed to keep mo awake even 
they were Mr. Birohmore and his valet. Bo had my mind been at ease. In order to 
far there was nothing surprising in the disperse the instols I finally extinguished 
spectacle. That which did surprise and the lamp ; the moonlight iu the room was 
even astonish me, however, was the mutual ao bright that I could almost have seen to 
bearing ot the two men toward each other, read by it. I closed the book, however,

I have already mentioned the peremptory and, clasping my hands under my head, I 
tone in which Mr. Birohmore uniformly gave myself up to naiditatton. Not a sound 
addressed the man Blutk, and the generally 0f any kind was audible except the me ill id 
overbearing attitude he assumed toward ticking of the watch in my waistooat pocket 
him. But in the conversation now going and the faint rustle of the pillow ns I 
forward all this was changed. To judge by breathed. The white moonlight seemed to 
appearances, I should have said that Blnrk augment the stillness ; the whole great 
was the master, and Mr. Birohmore the night, and the house with it, ssumed 
valet. The former was gesticulating foioi- silently and intently listening, and at 
bly, and evidently laying down the law in a length I found myself listening intently, 
very deoided and autocratic way. His too. For what? I could not tel), but I 
square, ungainly figure seemed to dilate and listened nevertheless, 
take on a masterful and almost heotorirg By-and-bye, I fancied a round came—a 
air, while Mr. Birohmore stood with his sound from somewhere within the house, 
hands in his ooat pockets, undemonstrative It was a very faint sound, and did not 
and submissive, apparently accepting with oome again ; but it was such as might have 
meekness all that the other advanoed, and been caused by the light pressure of a foot 
only occasionally interpolating a remark or in one of the passages outside. Instinctively 
a suggestion, to whioh Blutk would pay but I reached forth my hand and laid hold of 
slight or impatient attention. Both were my revolver, but I did not rise from the 
evidently talking in a low tone, for, though bed nor otherwise alter my position. I still 
they were not more than fifty or sixty yards lay as if asleep, with the revolver in one 
from where I sal, I could not catch a single hand, the other beneath my head, and my 
word, or even so much as an inarticulate eyes fixed upon the edge o! the door, which 
murmur, unless by deliberately straining was obscurely visible in tbs mirror.

But I did not need nor oare to Several minutes passed thus and there 
was no return of the noise. Theu I saw the 
handle of the door move and turn. The 
latoh clicked slightly ; the door, bolted 
though it was, opened as it on oiled binges, 
admitting en indistinct figure in a long robe 
of soft gray. Bo muoh I saw iu the mirror.
Then the door was olosed again and the 
figure, advancing toward the bed, ceased to 
be reflected in the glass. It advanoed close 
to the bed and paused there a moment ; I 
could hear its deep, regular breathing. All 
this time I had not moved, bat lay with my 
back turned, feigning slumber.

Presently the figure passed round the foot 
of the bed, and came tip the other side. The 
lull white light of the moon fell upon it. It 
was Kate, as I had known it was from the 
first moment she entered the room. She 
we a olad in a dressing-gown of soft, flowing 
material, whioh was fastened at the throat 
and trailed on the ground. It had wide 
sleeves, one ot whioh fell back from the 
bare, smooth arm and hand that carried a
lamp. The lamp was not lighted. Her a Western nominee.

hernaie faoe6h° Her'^ee “ Truthful James," writing in the Min- 
were wid^open, bat fixed and vaoant. Her neapolis Tribune tells this story: A gen. 
EMM long and measured, a, of one ^applied

B0She put the lamp down on the table deserted her. The facts were such that a 
beside mine and then stood quite still in the divorce could easily be procured, and the 
moonlight, her faos wholly expressionless lady a friend was so informed. The ease 

1 ™ It was an atmalline was placed upon the docket for hearing,Ô he, thus I “ Ô remained and the young legal light assured the 
thl‘because i knew not Part*ca that the knot would be untied on a 
wha^to do bTo awaken her might bring on certain date without diffioulty. The gen- 
The imst couTenSrooes? If she we“o8not ««man interested was going to marry the 
sno womb coube «naeihiv retire ah lady, and they made all the necessary
disturbed, Bhe g P y preparations for the happy event the day
But tho0mystery of her being there at all following that upon which the divorce had 
annexed utterly inexplicable* What had been promised, issuing printed invitations,ESr rirs! srr-M
«àr.îsrAtia isssîsrsœrîrt f
«vJovln hJriin I Wan T awake ? not fairly express the state of affairs whenStretched oTt her hand, not following «“ prospectively happy couple discovered 
its motion with her eyes, but mechanically, 'h=t^ *“ 
and, as it were, involuntarily. She laid it postponed, all the same.________
Z’KSSZ' ‘ïhem Blowly'an^dehber „ »• „
ately, and still with averted face and eyes oh 1 1sm dying, dootor. I am dying, 
and that long-drawn, slumberous breath- moaned a Bloomington man, as he lay on 
ing, she unbuttoned the fastenings one after bl?, 9“'°!; y?ulerlaJ"
2uonatDhderosre.BC“' ^ ^ ycur spine Wh^roü-edUr’ ’ “

Meanwhile, my mind had been rapidly " Baseball," said the poor man.
canvassing all the proe and cane of action, ' ^°,U' Blr' r*ay that odious game, and a
and I had oome to the conclusion that iK “»D aV“ut »8e' ‘°° 1 ,Bf “ 9llli‘B* “ °° 
would be better for her that I should inter- ^ ""a
fere. 01 my personal interest in the mat- the J®00*0/’ ”.ltb a to3*'°f deep disgust, 
ter I believe I did not think. Indeed, “ ?.0’r,',eBbiS’a“““ed„1,tb,°,0''P;le’ 
knowing that the diamonds would not be .. Umpire, was you, eh ? 
lost, there was no reason why I should. I stepped on the ball at the head
But it would not do to risk compromising ‘b®p‘a',r,8’m®,!101116 b“® ln 
Kate. It was dangerous enough that she ,he ccllar’ Bloomington Vail.
should be here at all ; but that she should . _ _T .___
carry away the diamonds with her was in- A,,00£D rCaB«°
admissible. I rose from my bed and laid hardly become common m China is that 
my hand gently on her wrist. ‘he Chinese alphabet contains about thirty

She was no spirit, but warm flesh and JJousaud characters, and the man who 
blood. For a few moments the restraint in thinks of! oouBtrnoting a, Chinese type- 
which I held her seemed to baffle and dis- JJ1*0* w,u have to make it the size of a 
tress her. I fancied I oould feel her pulse flfty-hcree-power threshing machine and 
beat under my fingers ; a kind of spasm ton 1‘ hy steam.
crossed her face, bet eyelids quivered and The Concord school of philosophy struck 
the eyes move£ in their sockets. Then her a snag in a paper forwarded by a Texas 
breathing became irregular and caught in professor. It was called “ The Platonian 
her throat in a kind cf sob. The moment Idea,” and after an earnest and hopeless 
ot awakening was evidently at hand, and I search for the idea, the school returned the 
dreaded its ooming, legt she should scream paper to the professor with the simple 
out and rouse the house. Bat, fortunately, interrogation, " Why don’t yon sign the 
she uttered no sound. Slowly speculation pledge."—Lowell Citiien.

t^H Leek.
LeD8LpBi= «"SSRStti q3ok tear. 

Sell
Ab io my band I took it tenderly—

For, ah l I knew the etory it would tell
f a familiar door, a “ vanished hand,"
A cheery " click " by eager children heard—

' l apa is home l"-Ah, little, loyal band I 
llow oft your hearts grew eick with hope de

ferred

least three separate passages, not running 
at right angles to one another, but seeming 
to wander about irregularly, now and then 
turning awkward corners, descending or 
ascending abort flights of steps, or eddying 
into a little eubde sac, with, perhaps, only a 
closet-door at the end of it. The oonee- 
quenoe was, it was nearly impossible to say 
whose room adjoined whose. It might he a 
long distance from one to another, measured 
along the passage, and yet they might actu
ally be separated only by the thtoknets of a 
wall. Where the farmer and hie family 
slept I know not, but I have reason to 
believe that all our party, including Blutk, 
were accommodated upon the same floor.

On opening the door of my room I found 
some one already there. This person, was 
a oomoly yonog woman, the farmer a daugh
ter evidently, busy in the benevolent occu
pation of patting things in order. She had 
moved my trunk beneath the window, she 
had pul fresh water in the ewer, she bad 
straightened out the slips of drogget on the 
rough board floor, she had plaoed some 
flowers in the window, and she was now en
gaged in tucking a olean sheet on tho bed.
I said she was oomely ; on second looks sbo 
was better than that. Bhe was positively 
pretty, with the innocent, blonde pretti- 
ness of some German peasant girls. Her 
fair hair, smoothed eompaotly over her 
small head and wound up In a funny little 
png behind, possessed a faint golden lostre ; 
her eyes were ot as pure and serene a blue 
as any I ever looked upon ; her smooth 
cheeks, slightly browned by muoh sunshine 
which had rested on them, were tinged 
with healthful bloom; her month might 
have been smaller, hut the full lips were 
well-shaped and there were white, even 
teeth behind them. Her figure, tike that of 
most Baxon peasant girls of ter sge, 
robust and vigorous ; she wore a simple 
bodies and skirt, and her feet and logs were 
bare. Altogether I thought her a very 
agreeable apparition.

" Good morning, honored Herr Gains
borough," she said gravely in German as I 
entered.

“ Good-morning, pretty maiden," re
turned I gallantly. “ You seem to know my 

, though I don't know yours—what is
it?"

Deep tillage means enlarged resources 
when practised in heavy Unde.

Petroleum, it ia said, will often cure 
chicken cholera if given in time. A table- 
spoonful in a pint of meal fed to the bens 
is sufficient.

A corn erib may be readily made rat- 
proof by supporting it on eedlr or loonet 
poets thirty inches high and capped with a 
•lone or broad board.

The one gn at osnae of the small profits 
of the majority of mill fruit growers and 
market gardeners is doe to the fast that 
they try to work too mueh land.

A lew soda and a little cow manure made 
into a heap now where yon oan throw 
kitchen slops will make an excellent com
post for yonr flower pots next winter.

The man who takes op farming just be
cause he has failed at everything else has 
not a pleasant prospect before him. He is 
likely to add another failure to Ms list.

The common daisy is one of the most 
divisible of plante. Eaoh separate branch- 
let may be removed with its modicum ot 
root, and every bit will form a thrifty 
plant.

The days of sail pork as the principal 
meat for farmers, fortunately, are past, 
and with them impaired digestion, that 
under the old diet was the tourna ot innu
merable ilia.

A remedy coasidered eatisfto.ory for 
vatioue kinds of insects In stored grain con
sists iu placing an open vessel of bisulphide 
of oarbon on top of the grain in a light bin.

Don’t let you colonies go into winter 
quarters with none^rot old beer. They will 
" fag ont ’’ before spring, and your hives 
will eon tain noth’ng bnt the remains cf 
delunot workers.

Beans and peas that are to be kept over 
winter may be palled from the vines as fast 
as they dry. It laft on the vines the hulls 
will sometimes pip open and the seeds be 
lost.

tile water, 
absolutely 
and poor 

their deprive.

frather

Of

In time after 1 for " papa " went forth 
And came not back. Then dawned some dark-

Tho cottage home'waa Bold, and we came.north 
To a gray city street, to flowerless ways.

On the bright steel,- great spots of rust |had

" it wuuiduot turn so easily as 
(I thought), and "Rosebank’ i 

own -
1 have no claim to enter it again.
Maybe its door has now a different lock—
And, oh! If even I could venture there,

What should I find ? my misery to mock— „ 
(jhosts of the dead-strangers' careless stare.

I took the key and laid it out of sight;
•• Since thou can'st no more ope the door 1er

Of that near tome, thou need'st not see the

For only doors of tears are oped by thee.

'ft

TUB LITTLB FEOPLE.then"
s no more my

Qeeer Fancies at Them Whs Are Jaet 
l-llilag Llie'a Certain.

IMPENDING DOOM.
" There'» going to ha something the 

matter with my big brother Jim next 
week,” said a 6-year-old child to btr 
teacher.

"Indeed,” said the teacher, “what i> 
going to be the matter with Jim ?”

“ He’s going to get married ; that's wb&t'd 
going to ail him,” was the surprising reily.

À SPORTING SPIRIT AROUSED.

A small chill was kept from doing e*il 
by being told by his mother that the bo i- 
man woold oatoh him, and by hie lather 
that the devil was alter him. In time the 
child's curiosity became excited, and on 
being again warned be answered : “Paps, 
I’d jaat like to aee the booman and the 
devil get alter eaoh other.”

MATTIE SEES NO REMEDY,

me
<1

The Winds.
ionsThe north wind's howling legi 

Bweepdewn from boreal regions,
From the pallid «one where winter s throne 
Was wrought in the wide waste, wan and lone, 

Unnumbered years ago ;
They come on wings whose tiutterings 

Bestrew tho world with enow.
And their icy breath ia bitter death,

Their football only woe.
Tho cast wind comes with sadness 
And pain and midnight madness,

From a solitude where curses brood 
And poisoned dews on the dales are strewed, 

And sorrow throttles gladness ; 
1: comes like a ghost from spectral coast 

Where cypress branches wave, 
nd out of ita plumes fall ghastly glooms 
Like those that encircle the grave.

“ Why, Mattie, yon have pnt you shots 
on the wrong feet 1" “ Whot’ll I do. mam
ma ? They're all the feet I’ve got.wae

TOO DIFFUSIVE.
“ Mamma," said tittle Maty, "il Uuclj 

Ned Arthur’s unole, too ?"
" No,” said her mother, "he is Aithor’s 

father."
“ Weil, is he you ancle ?"
“No; he is my brother. He is Fred a 

unole, and youa, and Oouein Lizzie's."
"Now, said Mary, shaking her n il 

bead very positively, "I know Unole Ntd 
isn’t such a lot as that I"

AN AVERAGE SCHOOL COMPOSITION. *'

A sahoolma’am at the Chase House has 
the following juvenile o.mpoeition among 
her sobool-honae manntoript : “ A ooc fini 
is the only Annymal that ain’t got no teak. 
There ain't but one kind of a fl h In the 
World that lives on the land aid F.js 
round in the air, and that ie a fish-hawk. 
A eodflah has a large mouth, and my Sun
day eohool Teeohers got a large mouth t o. 
Two kids got fining in the vestry one day 
and one of em pulled quite a lot ot Hite 
ont of the other kids Hed and the Superin
tending pounded one et his Beta with a 
book and so they quit. A fish would l.ok 
funny if they had legs and oould ror."

The south wind comes a-aighing,
To buda and bloorna rep’yiug.

Ho cornea in queat of love and rest,
And presently, on a roae'a breast,

In rapture lies a-dying ; 
lie cornea like dreams, and only Beams, 

His cradle ia bis tomb ;
His life ia a song to murmuring streams, 

His death—a rich perl
The aephyr, fragrance laden,
Brings balm to man and maiden— 

Brings dove-eyed rest to the troubled breast 
From the my.tical regions ol the west—

From love’s enchanted Aidenn ; 
It comes with news as fresh as the dews 

That gather in starry hours,
With wonderful store of tender loro 

From tbe sweet book of the flowers.

"Why, Kate, 
door ie shut."

“ Oh—why was not the door boiled I"
"It was. I ezn’l conceive bow you 

opened it."
“ Ob, tbe villain I How I bate him I"
“ Kate, I love yon, and whoever yon bate 

must have to So with me."
“Yon can do nothing—co one oan do 

anything—unless yon help me to kill him." 
’’ Whom do yon mean—Bluk ? Tell me

Kansas farmers who raised broom ootn 
last season and held it till about January 
1st received from *127 to *175 per ton, 
nearly twice as muoh per ton as they ever 
before received.

name
Dg, pallid« I am rolled Christina — Chri stina 

Rudolph. It is some time einoe I have 
known Herr Gainsborough's narre," she 
added.

" Really ? How oomes that?" I asked, by 
no means displeased.

“ The honored Herr has been kind to a 
relation ot mine—a very near relation," 
replied Christina with the same gravity.

" Have I? I'm glad to hear it I Was she 
as pretty as thou?" inquired I, venturing 
upon the familiar form of address

Bhe blushed and answered :
“It was not a woman —it was my 

brother.”
" Ob, thy brother 1 And where did I 

meet thy brother ?"
“ In Paris, Herr Gainsborough."
“ la Paris 1 Rudolph 1 What, art thou 

the sister of Heinrioh Rudolph, who lives in 
the Latin Quarter, and is considered the 
cleverest jeweller in the eity ?"

" Yes, honored Herr," returned Christina 
smiling for the flist time and showing her 
pretty teeth and o dimple on either cheek. 
•< My brother Heinrich out and arranged 
the diamonds in the parure of the honored 
Herr’s mother."

“ Bo ha did, Christina, and be did it bel
ter than any one except him oould have 
done it. And so thou art really his sister ? 
How did be tell thee of me?"

“ He wrote to me while you were still in 
Paris, and described tbe pretty stones and 
told how Herr Gainsborough used to some 
and sit with him and see him woik and talk 
a great deal with him."

" Yes, be was well worth talking with. 
And I remember now that ho said be was 
born in this neighborhood and that he had 
a sister and a father living here. It was 
stupid of me not to have thought of that 
when I board your name. Well, Christina, 
I'm afraid I wasn’t ot much use to him 
after all. I tiled to get him easterners, but 
I knew very lew people in Paris, and the 
only person I did succeed in introducing lo
him-----By the way, it was this gentleman
who is with me now."

“ Herr Birohmore ; yes, my brother spoke 
also of him,” said Christina, her gravity 
returning. " But he did not speak of the 
young lady or of the servant.”

"No. I believe they weren’t with him at 
tho time. I only met them myself since I 
came to Sohandau."

“ The young lady is Herr Birehmore’s— 
wife ?"

“ Hie wife ? Dear heavens, lo 1 His 
daughter, of course, Christina.”

Christina said nothing, being ■ ocupied in 
neatly smoothing out the pillo-. and laying 
the wadded counterpane over tbe ahem.

" Will Herr Gainsborough stay with us 
long ?" ibs asked alter a pause.

" As long as Herr Birohmore does, I sup
pose,’’ said I carelessly.

" And Herr Biroh more's daughter 1" sub
joined Christina with a twinkle of misohiel 
so demure that I oould hardly be sure 
whether she meant it or not.

“ Thou aft as clever as thy brother, 
Christina," I laugh, coloring a little, teo, 
however, I dare say, " It is true I have not 
known them long, but—but people Bee a 
good deal of one another io travelling 
together."

“I have heard it said that travelling
makes people acquainted with-----” she
paused and looked down thoughtfully at her 
bare feet. Presently she lifted her blue 
eyes straight to mine and asked : " Herr 
Gainsborough has hie diamonds with him ?"

" Undoubtedly 1 They are never away 
from me.”

“In going about this place the Herr 
should bs cautious. Boms of these hills and 
valleys are very lonely. There are spots, 
not far from here, where no one goes for 
sometimes many months."

“ Well, I’ll be very oareful, Ohristln- 
chen,” I rejoined laughing, and in truth not 
a little amused at the oare my friends took 
of me. " Bnt thou mast remember that no 
one in Germany, exoept Herr Birohmore 
and his daughter and thyeelf, knows that 
any eneh diamonds as these are in existence 
—much loss that they are in my pocket.”

Christina raised her flager to her lips, as 
if in warn me to speak lower. " There is at 
least one other who knows—the man 
Blnrk !" she said.

" Well, perhaps he may," I replied, some
what struck by her observation, “ and, as I 
see thou bast taken a dislike to the fell 
I will confide to thee that I consider him 
an atrooious brute. Bnt, brute though he 
is, there's no harm in him of that kind. He 
is an old servant of Herr Birohmore, I 
believe, and would, of Bourse, be dismissed 
at once if there was anything soriona 
against him."

" Naturally," was all Christina’s answer. 
Bhe made no pretence of arguing the point 
with me. " Adieu, honored sir," she said 
at the door. Bat, with her hand op 
latch, she paused, turned round and 
rather confusedly, " Will Herr Gainsbor. 
ough go on any expedition with bis friends 
to-day ?"

" Why, I hardly think so, Christina."
“Bnt tomorrow, perhaps?" she per

sisted, lifting hér bine eyes to mine again.
" Perhaps," I admitted with a smile.
“Then—it he ean trust me—would the 

Herr mind leaving the diamonds with me 
until he comes back again ? '

" Nay, Christinohen, I cannot give them 
up, even to thee, and although I oan trust 
thee as much as thy brother, or myself. 
Bnt thou might’st lose them ; and, it they 
are to be lost at all, I would rather the 
responsibility should be mine. Besides,” I 
continued, showing my revolver, “I go 
always with this. Bnt I thank thee all the 

and I would like to do

Rearrange fields in eneh a way as to re
duce fencing to the lowest point, and cost 
of maintenance on many farms will be 
reduoed enough to balanoa an anal claims 
by the tax-gatherer.

Albike elovar is estimated aa capable of 
producing 500 pounds 
bnt something depends on the season and 
the crop. It grows beat on olay soil, and 
makes excellent hay.

Green amber cane is very highly extolled 
by Minnesota farmers as excellent food for 
cattle and milch cows, it being claimed that 
it ie cqaal to corn for producing mi k and 
superior to it for batter.

At the Birmingham pool.ry exhibition, 
lately held ia England, prizes were offered 
for preserved eggs. First prizi went to , , 
eggs packed in dry salt ; second to greased *ong distanced by a 10 cent b./ttle of 
eggs in lime-water and cals. Poison’s Nbxviunz, the newest a;.d tes:

pain remedy. It cures colds, cramp--, oil 
pain in the bead, soiatiea, pain in tte 
ohes: ; in faet.it is equally effiotci. ua us an 
external or internai remedy. Try a 10 
cent sample hotels of the great pat.i 
remedy, Nerviline. Bold by diuggiste. 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a tamp e 
hotels of Nervitine, only 10 cents. Take lo 
substitute.

that."
“ Yes,” she answered with a shiver, not 

looking me in tbe faoe, but with her banda 
clasped tight between her knees. " I do 
mean him."

“ Now tell me all that he has done, dear,” 
said I quietly. “ I most know everything, 
and then I promise yon that yon shall be 
freed from him.”

“ He is my master,” she said in a fright
ened whisper. “ He has been ever so long. 
He makes me do what he wiile. He sent 
me here to-night. He shames mo and 
destroys me—ho loves to do it I He makes 
me sleep, and thon I oannot help myself. I 
wake and Aid it done; and he has no 
meio?."

“ Why does ho do this ?"

ol honey per aore,
The Old Home.

It stands upon tbe hillside, with the tall elms 
bending o'er it,

The homestead, with tho lilacs by the door,
quaint, old-fashioned garden, gently 

sloping down before it,
I see just as le the days of yore.

1 remember ho
golden meadows,

Hoyt nd the wooden doorstep old and worn ; 
how the summer cloudlets cast their 
quickly fleeting shadows 

On tuo distant flelus of rustling, ripening corn.
Iu tho pleasant, roomy kitchen 1 see my father

e n 
thAnd

the sunshine fell across the
ulo

Ami )The mighty Dollar

i Ifcittiug,
With the leather-cove 
rliile my BVgeot-faced mo 

lays away her knitting,
And rocks the old red cradle by her side,

sawopen wide ; 
listens, as sh

red Bible Farmers are getting out of the habit ot 
washing sheep. It is dangerous to men and 
sheep, and unless the wool is very clean 
there is dirt enough in 11 to more than 
balance the difference in price.
’Heavy winds that shake off a great deal 

ot trait do not alwayc diminish yield, for 
what is left grows larger, sometimie so 
muoh superior in sizi end appearance as to 
ovarbalaaoo all apparent lo.-s.

The manufacture ot beet auger in Osli- 
tornia has proved financially snooesstol 
both to the mannfaoturers aid farmers 
who raise the beets. Tho latter oan net 
*20 an aore profit in raising sugar-beets.

A fat steer or other animal intended for 
the bo toner will go off readily at ary time, 
bnt it ie not possiole to pnt on the required 
fat in a few days, so if there is the inten
tion to sell good feeding is a pre-requisite.

The oareful shepherd vatiee the feed of 
hie Hooka to enit their condition and appe
tites. On cold tlear days hie sleek will eat 
nearly twice as much as on warm, wet 
days, and the amount ot feed should be 
gauged accordingly.

If one takes a little time and pains he 
oan readily raise nearly all the trees and 
shrubs he needs by transplanting to a 
nursery patch from tho foreel when email 
or by baying from the nurse rice, where 
they are grown from seed very cheaply.

Many nurserymen advise transplanting 
. vorgteena in late summer rather than 
spring, as the pleasant moisture ot the 
ntnmn causes them to root well before 

winter, and they are not first tsxad to 
endure the tocrohing heat ot early summer.

It ia unfortunate when the character and 
fertility ol a field are not nearly uniform io 
its several parts. With uniformity cf soil 
the orop will ripen so that all ean bs har
vested together, and this with maohinery 
run by horse power ie a great advantage.

Do net feed a sow that has sucking pigs 
on too mnoh dry food. Bhe should have 
plenty of slop, bnt it should be rich and 
nutritious. A mixture of oornmeal, 
ground oats and middlings reduced to a 
thin consistency with skim milk is a good 
mess.

Farmers who have sown gypsum on 
strawberry plants to promote their vigor 
have met some disappointing results. The 
gypsum produces so large a growth of clover 
that it beoomes almost impossible to keep 
tbe tows clean, and in some instances the 
bed had to be abandoned.

(To be eonltooed)

A IMOerence la Coelome.
1.Three brown-eÿed little children, with tangled 

golden tresses,
When evening grayer in simple words is said, 

Come clinging round her neck with loving, soft 
caresses

Then merrily go tripping off to bed.

He was bande: on..
Faultlessly dressed.
Joweld glittered on his shirt front.
And a smil»1, that should not have 

deceived a monkey, illuminated hia coun
tenance 

Ho was suavo.
And strictly attentive to business.
He wae a member of a)f ashionable church. 
But be could make Borne howl when out 

on a “ b’gh ” with the boys.
He had a devoted wife.
And pretty children.
But what did he care ?
Ha held a prominent position 
In a big bank.
O-ie morning ho failed to turn up ;
Bo did nome $200,COO
The gentleman had fled to Canada,
Where he lived in princely style,
On ill-gotten wealth.
By many he was Bti'l*highly esteemed 
Poor fellow 1 
And at hie shrine 
Thousands do him homage.

' > .

with thoughts soO! happy years of childhoed, 
true and loving,

And sweet and guileless days ao full of rest,
Our old hearts love to linger, after all our years 

of roviug,
And clasp fond mom ry's pictures ta our breast.

in that country, the bright and

dear old
home at even,

We received our angel mother's good-night 
kiss?

The nsw material for unsinkable pare 
has been farther tested with Euooese in 
London. This material is composed of 
threads cf cork interwoven with cotton, 
Bilk, or woolen—maohinery whioh bHoch Ibd 
cork to the required thinness forming p%rt 
of the invention. The garments which are 
made in this manner have the *>we 
appearance as ptdinyry olo foipg, ar t} 
pc b-ess remarkable buoyancy in water.

Thousands of cures follow she use of D . 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 50 oants.

Shall we ever 
glorious heaven.

Win back the simple innocence at 
Wo know when, in our childhood, in

nd bli
tho

t e’

A DIAMOND WOOING :«

It would seen from the letter of a nr- 
respondent of the London Stand iri -h.t 
frogs and mice are deadly enemies. Tuis 
gentleman observed a battle royal going <m 
between these creatures in a shed. Toe 
mice pursued tbe frees all over tbe place 
for some little time withonl reanlr, for th i 
frogs managed to elude them. But gradu
ally the miee gained an advantage 
capturing and recapturing the frogs, and 
biting them until they were inoipablü of 
farther reeietanee. The mice then ticùbaâ 
tbe business by devouring a portion of Æ 
dead frogs. w

Ï

ANOVEL

(UY THE AUTHOB OP "QABTH.")

He was a tramp.
Not a pretty tramp.
Nor a smart one.
Just an ordinary, measly, unwashed, un

godly, dog bitten tramp.
Bnt be bad seen better days
And in years gone by he had been loved.
There was one somewhere who loved him

CHAPTER VI.
We made a late start the next morning 

and did not reach the farm-house before 
four o'clock. I had little opportunity ot 
speaking to Kate on the way ; in fact, the 
i lesoooc of Blnrk, who sat on the box of the 
vehicle and onee in a while threw a glance 
at us over hie shoulder, irritated me to such 
a degree that more tender sentiments were 
temporarily pushed into the background. 
Kata herself, though she attempted to ap
pear cheerful, betrayed signs of inward 
anxiety and nervousness ; while Mr. Biroh- 
inoro conversed with a volubility and dis
cursiveness greater than I bad ever 
remarked in him before.

The farmhouse stood quite alone on an 
v.ufrcqnentod bye-road, io a little angle of 
the hills. It was not exactly a picturesque 
building, with ita font walls covered with 
tough piaster and pierced with dozens of 
small windows, and ita enormous red-tiled 
roof, with those quaint, narrow apertures, 
like halt opened eyes, disclosing a single 
pane cf glass, which do duty as dormers. It 
stood flash with the road, as German 
houses are fond of doing, bnt behind was a 
largo inclosed farmyard, roughly paved 
with round stones and well walled in. The 
front door, though rather pretentiously 
painted and ornamented, with some religi
ons vorsicle or other written up on the 
iintcl, was not used as a means of entrance 
or exit. It was, as I afterwards discovered, 
not only looked and bolted, bnt actually 
rerewed up on the inside, and the only way 

~ of getting into the house was by a Bids door 
opening into the court-yard. As the court
yard itself was provided with a heavy gate, 
you will see that tho farmhouse, close to 
lha road though it was, was by no means so 
ea;-y ot ingress or egress as it appeared— 
cuppoaing, of course, that it was the humor 
of the inmates to declare a state of siege. I 
mention these particulars merely by the 
way. They ate common to three houses 
out cf five in this region.

The Birohmores’ luggage had.it appeared, 
already been carried over from the hotel ; 
but a man in rough’poasant’e costume, who 
announced himself as the master of the 
house, now came out to take charge of my 
crunk. 1 was, or fancied myself (as yon 
may have noticed), a quick judge of faces, 
and this peasant's faoe failed to oommend 
itself to me. It was at onee heavy and 

^gloomy, while a soar at one corner of bis 
month caused that feature to twist itself 
into a perfnnotory grimace, grotesquely at 
variance with hia normal expression. In 

he was muoh above the common

my ears.
hear anything. What I saw was quite 
enough to startle and mystify me.

After a few minntee the two interlocutors 
moved slowly on up the path and were Boon 
beyond the field of my mirror. But the 
unexpected scene which I had witnessed 
did not so soon pass out of my mind.

I got up from my table and began walk- 
iogjabont the room with the restlessness of 
one who oannot make hia new faota tally 
with his preconceived ideas. Who and 
what was Blnrk, and how had he obtained 
aseendanoy over a man tike Birohmore ? 
Certainly it oonld not be a natural ascen
dancy. Birohmore mast have pnt himself 
in the other’s power. In other words, Blnrk 
must be blackmailing him. And this was 
tho trouble, was it 7 This was the mystery ? 
It was an ugly and awkward business, cer
tainly, bnt the main question remained 
after all unanswered. What was it that 
Birohmore had done to give Blnrk a hold 
upon him ? And had that aot, whatever it 
was, oompromised his daughter along with 
him ? For, now that I gathered up in m/ 
memory all the hints and signs whioh hail 
oome under my notice in relation to this 
affair, I oould not help thinking that Kate’s 
attitude had in it something suggestive of 
more than mere filial sympathy with her 
father's misfortune. In that misfortune or 
Slsgraoti she had a personal and separate, 
in addition to a sympathetic, share. And 
yet, in what conceivable way oonld a low 
villain like Blnrk fasten his gripe upon a 
pure and spotlees young girl ? And what a 
hideous thought—that snob a girl should be 
in any way at bis nceroy I The more I 
turned the matter over in my mind, the 
more ugly did it appear. No wonder that 
father and daughter had warned me away. 
Some men in pay position, having seen thus 
far, might have shrank back and given np 
tho enterprise. Bat I wae not in that cate
gory. I wae more than ever determined to 
see the adventure to its end—nay, to gaio 
my own end in it, too. The conditions of 
the contest were, at all events, narrowing 
themselves down to recognizable farm. It 
was to be a trialof strength mainly between 
myself and Blnrk—between an educated, 
plucky Englishman and a base German ruf
fian—between one, moreover, who had right, 
moral and legal, on his side and love as bis 
goal, and one armed only with underhand 
cunning and terrorism and aiming at 
nothing higher than the extortion of money. 
This was the way I read the situation, and 
I flattered myself that I was equal to the 
emergency.

Upon consideration, however, I deoided 
to alter my intention cf asking Mr. Biroh- 
more about his valet. It was tolerably 
olear that he was not in a position to give 
mo any information ; and, besides, I had 
already learned everything exoept the par. 
licnlars. Those particulars, if I did not 
Bucosed in discovering them unaided, must 
be extracted from Kale. She would not 
withhold them from me it I questioned her 
resolutely and direotly, enforcing my 
inquiries with disclosure of the knowledge 
I had already obtained. .This, then, should 
be my next step. I sealed np my letters, 
locked them in my desk, and, it being now 
nearly seven o’clock, I went down to sapper.

CHAPTER VII.
But at supper there was no Kate. Mr. 

Birohmore and I were served by Christina, 
while the voices ot Blnrk and ont landlord 
eoold be heard in the kitchen. My conver
sation was naturally somewhat constrained. 
Mr. Birohmore had a good deal to say 
about some excursion which he had in view 
for the morrow, bot I failed to pay very

«
yet. “ Close the door gently,

And, bridle the breath ;
I’ve one cf my headaches—

I'm sick onto death.”
“ Take ' Purgative Pallet#,’

They're pleasant and sore ;
I'va some in my poeket 

I’ll warrant to oare."
Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pel. 

lets" are both preventive and curative.

John Oarolhers, while horning brash 
near Akron, Ohio, oanght his foot in 6 
brush heap, and was in danger of bel. g 
burned to death. Hie yells brought 
who said : “ Pay me the *5 yeti owe mtt 
and I’ll help yon ont." Oarolhers iseistej 
that he didn't ows any *5. “ AH right, 
then, horn," said the man, and he walked 
away. Caro there then by frantio efforts 
released himself, hat not before be was 
badly seorohed.

It lioer Lungs are Beetrejed
do not expect that Dr. Pieroe'e " Golden 
Medioal Discovery" will make new ones 
for yon. It ean do mnoh, bnt not impossi
bilities. If, however, yon have not reached 
tbe last stages of omsnmption, there it 
hope for yon. Bnt do not delay, lest you 
cross the fatal line where help is impose!- 
ble. The Discovery has arrested the 
aggravaliog oongh of thousands of eon- 
sumptlves, oared their night-sweats and 
hectic fevers, and restored them to health 
and happiness.

îrampa in Dakota are not too lazy to 
the " orow aot.” That is, they aot as 
soareorowt in tbe wheat fields, taking 
turns at standing on a platform high above 
the wheat, and occasionally yelling c, 
throwing a stone at the birds. They are 
paid very little besides what they eat.

A learned crank named Adams devotes 
seven columns in a recent medioal journal 
to “ The Dangers of Kissing.” He might 
have said it in five words : " Kissing often 
leads to ..matrimony."— Marathon Inde
pendent.

Marriage among the Bionx Indians is 
tor a life-time. Bioaxing for a divorce 
there is not known.

Who?
His mother.
Aud he had shown outage, too.
How ?
He had eavtd a human life by imperiling 

his own for a wretched companion, who 
was wildly delirious with the dreadful 
soonrge of smallpox,

Bnt he was snepeeted of theft.
Of stealing a horse.
He was captured.
And pleaded not guilty.
“Prove it?"
He oould not. He did not have the 

horse, and never had one. He asked tor 
mercy.

They hang him.—St. Louie Ciitie.
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Hubbard tqnashee are more profitable to 
grow among potatoee or oern than pump, 
kins, and they also make excellent food for 
stook, especially when cooked. A few 
pumpkins, however, will serve well in win. 
ter as a complete obange ot diet, and the 
orop should not be neglected.

Plans should be laid to prepare the 
gionnd to be planted with raspberries or 
blackberries next spring this fall. If the 
ground is ploughed at any time after this 
and thoroughly cultivated about the close 
of October, raspberries ean be planted as 
soon as the frost is out without «plough
ing.

The second orop, or aftermath, of timo
thy does not grow very tall, and is 
times not worth euttiog. It is excellent 
for turning under as a green manorial orop 
and also makes extra fine pasturage. 
Timothy is not as easily thrown up by the 
frost as clover, and usually endures the 
winter well.

The g icd start that the calf bad on milk 
in the first few weeks must be kept at 
least through the first year it the animal 
is to have fall development. The first 
winter is the trying time, bat it requires 
only liberal feed and comfortable quarters 
to maintain steady growth. Anything short 
is sure to be less.

some-

'Iow,

pereon
eiza, aud, to judge by the ease with whioh 
he eluug'hia heavy trunk over hia shoulder, 
be must have been as strong as August dor 
Starke himself, whose brazen statue domi
neers over the market place in Dresden.

u Guteu morgen, Herr Rudolph 1’ said 
Shirk hailing this giant affably. The two 
seemed to be on some sort of terme of com
radeship, having, perhaps, struck op an 
acquaintance during the previous negotia
tions for lodgings. I must say they looked 
to me to be a not ill-matohed pair.

We alighted and were welcomed in with 
surly courtesy by Herr Rudolph. Kate, 
confessing to a headache, went at onee to 
her room, whence she did not again emerge. 
Blurb disappeared into the kitchen regions 
with tho landlord ; Mr. Birohmore presently 
wont out for a stroll before dinner ; and I, 
finding myself thrown temporarily on my 
own rüsouroas, deoided to make a virluô of 
my loneliness by writing some letters whioh 
had been long owing. I accordingly groped 
my way up the darksome staircase, and so 
along an eccentric passage to my room.

I did not know then, nor could I, even 
now, accurately describe the arrangement 
of rooms in that farmhouse. There were at

on the 
added A New England dairyman states that 

he has fed green rye to his cows for three 
seasons, and the improvement in the 
quality of milk, cream and batter was very 
marked. He u ea no coloring for bis 
batter, andfiads the green zyo better than 
many other kinds or grass. Considering 
that rye is a orop that grows well on nearly 
all kinds of soil, this ia very enoouragieg.

Shelter belts to bo effectual all the year 
round should be of evergreens. Their 
masses of perpetual foliage make them 
especially valuable for that purpose. A 
doable row of these trees is worth more as 
a shelter belt in winter than a dezan rows 
of deciduous trees that offer only naked 
booghs in winter.

Baaidcs tilling carefully and thoroughly 
tho young apple trees, rubbing off surplus 
shoots, eto, keen observation as to eater- 
pillars will avoid the enfeeblement of 
many otherwise gbod trees. Rob any tree 
of its foliage during the growing season by 
any process, and the treeia greatly reduced 
in vitality thereby.

The idea that sheep at pasture will live
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THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

, ChrietiQphen, 
thing—to3 ”

same 
some

I stepped toward her ; the fact ie, I sup
pose I meant to kies her. But her expres
sion changed in a manner not encouraging 
to snob an advance. Bhe looked both grave 
and hart, and I paused.

"I was going k say—if then wooldst
•N
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